INTERCLUB INFORMATION FOR SUPERVISORS
PLAYERS AND CAPTAINS

Tennis Club - 342-6046 - Tennis Club
Take your Canterbury Tennis Booklet to every match.

You must have a copy of your draw, copies can be downloaded from the Canterbury Tennis web
site. Avonhead Tennis web site has a link to Cant Tennis web page and juniors draws

ANY PROBLEMS RING US AT THE CLUB

Cancellations: In event of a wet weather, cancellations will be updated on Canterbury Tennis
web site canterburytennis.co.nz 1 hour before the start of play. Phone 08322 5867 calls cost 12c
per minute.

No smoking in school grounds
Lock the road gate on leaving after 10:30 games at Hornby High.
Play singles first at 10:30am games at Yaldhurst Club & Avonhead Tennis
club.
NEW RULES (CANTERBURY TENNIS RULES)
TEAMS CAN NOW PLAY 5 PLAYERS. (Optional) Late players can play in the
match that has not been started. If the singles are being played, the
player can only play the doubles even if all the singles have not started.
Please mark this on your result page.
The result page must be full out in your book before the start of the match. Doubles and singles.
No changes to be made after play starts.
Avonhead Tennis has opted to only play 4 in a match. If there are more players named in a team
we will rotate players, this is because of transport issues.

Supervision - Teams in the 9’s, 10’s, 11’s, 12’s, 13’s, 14’s and 15’s grade must be supervised
by a person who must be present for the duration of the matches.
Each captain is responsible for completing a result page, which is to be signed by each supervisor.
If you are the winning team you must enter your results on the internet ConfigureRankings
within 48 hours after the match. See info in the Interclub booklet.
• Supervisors are not permitted to advise or interfere during a match except to intervene in a
case of misconduct or injury. Any misconduct must be reported to Shane on return from the
matches.
The playing order stands from 10th Nov 13
• Any team short by one player shall default the forth singles and second doubles match.
Time - All players for an interclub match must arrive at Avonhead Tennis Club half an hour
before the match commences. Late players can play only the singles or the doubles matches that
have not been started .NEW RULE

Players call the lines in their end of the court only.
All singles matches are to be umpired by team members except when more than two courts are
available and there are no spare players. They keep the score only.
Transport - The managers and the team captain will set up transport and supervisor roster
with the other parents.

All parents MUST provide transport & a supervisor on a roster system.
This is a condition of your child being a member of a team.
Tennis Balls for interclub play can be collected from the club from 8am Saturday mornings. You
must return used balls to the club after each match.

Only if you are the winning team, you must enter your results on the
internet ConfigureRankings within 48 hours after the match. See info. If
the captain is not playing the supervisor must enter the results, only if
you are the winning team.
Captains please check results, on the web, ConfigureRankings, after all matches.
points ring Shane.

Any wrong

INTERCLUB PLAYERS
If you know that you are not going to be able to play on a particular Saturday please give
adequate warning so that we can organise a reserve. Ring Shane.
You must wear Avonhead tennis clothing and tennis shoes.
Shirts provided and you must wear navy bottoms.
At 8am, 10am, depending on the time of your match, you arrive at Avonhead Tennis Club. The
captain collects the balls and when you have all arrived, the supervisor takes you to the venue for
your match and after all matches are finished, returns you to Avonhead Tennis Club.
If for any reason you can absolutely not avoid being late you must phone the club at 8am (3426046) and let the club know so that you team members are not kept waiting. Your parents will be
asked to transport you to the venue, if you are late.
After your match the captain or stand in captain returns to the Avonhead Tennis Club to hand in
the tennis balls.

Play your best and enjoy your tennis!!!
Remember you are representing your club - show good manners on the court and show good
sportsmanship.

Avonhead Club Rooms
Shane Tainui

342-6046
980 1618 or 027 440 1618

~J~

